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SUNREEF 60 CATAMARAN
DESSUS
SUNREEF 60 SAILING (2022)

Sunreef

载客量 18.4 M (61’)
停泊于 西班牙

型号 1546

€ 3 750 000
约 $ 4 638 225

托管

SUNREEF 60 CATAMARAN DESSUS 型号 1546
SUNREEF 60 SAILING (2022)

Sunreef 停泊于 西班牙

种类 现代
游艇类型 帆船
船身类型 双体船
载客量 18.4m (61’)
船宽 10.2m (34')
船身材料 玻璃钢
发动机 2 / Volvo / D3-150
发动机功率/HP 150

随便逛逛 10
仓位数 4
船员仓 1

内置/翻新 2022/-
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SUNREEF 60 CATAMARAN DESSUS 型号 1546
SUNREEF 60 SAILING (2022)

Sunreef 停泊于 西班牙

评论: This stunning and recently delivered Sunreef 60 Sailing yacht is probably the highest specification model ever
produced by Sunreef shipyard.
The owners spent many hours working with the shipyard to customise and tailor this catamaran to produce a stunning and
practical interior for this ocean going yacht.

"DESSUS" is MCA Cat 0 for worldwide offshore use.
DESSUS has the galley up in the salon to make for a wonderful and involving experience for the guests which enables 4
sumptuous en-suite cabins below decks and an additional crew cabin.

The yacht provides over 225 m2 of living space which is perfect for family adventures or to be used as a charter yacht.
She features a bimini covered in solar panels which enable the lithium battery bank to be charged and operate the yacht's
night-mode system which means that air conditioning, lighting, entertainment systems, etc, can be run without the use of a
generator, giving a silent nights' sleep without any noise.

Other highlights :
- Upgrade base engines to 150hp (D3 Volvo)
- Bow thruster
- Upgraded hydraulic platform 700Kg capacity
- Front terrace
- 14x underwater lights LED
- Carbon mast & boom
- Electric furlers
- Northsails 3Di set of sails
- Satellite Communication & TV
- Generator 22Kva
- 2x water-makers
- Upgraded air conditioning 100.000 BTU
- Side of hulls painted in colored gelcoat (dark blue)
....

Complete inventory on request.


